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President-Elect Nixon
Faces a Divided Nation

It is now quite obvious that Richard Nixon got no mandate in his

election to the Presidency. His confidence level is seemingly low in most
large American cities except California. Illinois, and Ohio, and he pro-

bably lost the big cities like Chicago in those three states. Even in many
Chattanooga, Nixon lost to Humphrey. (There

;'ount was around ]

would probably not be v

lude that city dwellers ha

fight the terrible plight :

ia's large urban areas find thei

Band To Give
'Pops' Concert

Community Symposium
Holds First Meeting

Student Organizing Coi

the Young Republicans. that there were indications tlia

involvement would be forthcomii

also indicated that the response

Symposium pleased the sponsor

Masque Stages

First Play

jerker complete with the

ount of effort has been

Three Chosen

For Positions
By JIM CAMERON

Students at the University of th(

South elected new members to severs

Henry Lodge, Freshman delegate tc

ber of the Student Ves-
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Required Chapel

And Liberal Education

initialed Community Forum; but the first ses-

sion held last week did have the interesting,

if unintended, result of reviving the question

of whether the University should force students

year, (he issue of required chapel had been dis-

rGow toapel

to attend chapel) brought the debate to an

holt Left unanswered were a number of ques-

tions about reqniicd tiia[>el attendance. Should

the University hold up one doctrine as the cor-

rect one? Is such a policy compatible with the

goals of a liberal education? Does required cha-

These are but a few of the more important

questions involved, but they deserve

lould Univ establish one

above oil others?

[Jberal education has somclhii

good and evil, joy and suffering.—
Jgh it 1

nly alternatives, it

ramewotk of fun-

ntal attitudes which may allow him to

."Although

>rovide a framework of fun-
"
,ich

of life for himself.
1

1 a she

t from a report by a faculty corn-

Davidson College, another private,

ted, Southern school, is about as

education as this writer has seen. These goals,

the development of the individual's ability to

copt of truth, are fundamentally irrecuncilalile

with the object of required chapel: the estab-

mosphere where the truth of one doctrine is

upeld and the validity of all others is implicit-

ly denied, the genuine search for truth is im-

liere can be serious doubf, moreover, whe-

r required chapel U or can ever be success-

in achieving its goal of inculcating the

rislian faith into the students of Sewanee.

i primary object of religious services is the

rers. What is a meaningful, uplifting, and
n beautiful celebration for the believers is

only

t belie\ tall.'

Mysticism and
The Occult.

There's noth,n£ (>kc a ^ t~

Shouer or? party cjeeXexc/.
"

Required Chapel and
The Age of Responsibility

about campus which states simply that it is in

favor of a voluntary system of chapel atten-

dance. I know that there is no assurance that

the administration will bow to the wishes of

is any example, the administratioin's feelings

toward a petition go so far as to imply that if

three hundred students signed it, then there

must be four hundred students who are against

it. This petition does, however, symbolize the

tbyt
; daily life.

First is that a college age person should have
the right to nuke his own decisions about re-

ligion. In a society that has espoused the in-

dividual's right to his own particular religion

or non-religion, Sewanee has excellent facili-

ties to pro-vide the college student with a flexi-

ble religiolus program. Yet, as it stands now,
the relicious experience is degraded by the at-

ii!".s|.!iero of required attendants, in which slu-

nying the reality of that ideal by not all

son who is never allowed to make decision

point average. This is an inequality that c

it Sewanee as a reason for the existence o

om. However, when the tradition become:

led to the point of vulgarity, it is time t(

- By excusing Tuesday chapel as the onlj

in board of All Saints'. Surely Chaplair

i havi

rvice. If th

tween the ;

udent body dui

ho MTvir.-e. and distract those who do. In terms
if behavioral p.-sycholojry the association of this

tmosphere with religion tends to condition the

that religion.

; studci

pirical proof of the last statement, one need
only attend chapel on any Tuesday. The inclu-

sion of large numbers of apathetic and even

worse still, It makes meaningful worship by
those who desire it almost impossible. The
weekly display in thane) is. again, ample proof.

Requiring attendance at chapel is not only
contrary to the purposes of a liberal educaation

real chance of accomplishing its purpose and
is, in that way. futile. Required chapel should

the Episcopal tradition, chapel in this

self-defeating. However, with voluntary atten-

dance the person who goes to chapel would be
sincere, interested, and much more likely to find

an atmosphere that would enable him to culti-

Socond, it is wrong for the udmiru.-n -..ti n

Hon and its student body
is cloaked in religion, then the administration

should he bound to seek new and more open
methods of talking to its students. As for those

worried about the student getting his fair share

that the school provides a required religion

mediate sense There certainly will be no stu-

dent riots if required chapel is not put to an
end. However, in the long term, more far reach-
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as having packaged a

dive f think

apli either
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f Scribe X, tl

rukm<od only by the chosen.

.ught (if this adjective is not too broad). Id

nally, a

y of belief. There is a m
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in the espousal of the n vstical na-

re. Upo
rfSJSd'lto"-

and canfa-

\e boundary where Chris

ive off md the childish love for myt_ho>!:y

Required Chapel:

An Impass?
The history of the fight to abolish requ

ulty,

iched i

studer

chich appeared

satisfactory to all concerned. In view of the ex-

tent of time it took the University to act, and

by the fact that it changed the requirement re-

cenfly, reducing it greatly and lifting the sign-

unlikely that it will be in a hurry to change the

The University's reasons for requiring chapel

:ould i

j by e

jradui

r find 1

& is the only time and place the

ration of the corporate sense of the
It seems as unlikely that the University will

ibolish its chapel requirement as it would :

: Tuesday cha[

forr nbly 1

isted. They should

But it does have a Studei

Quote for

the Week
me to be alone the greater

vid Thoreau Walden Pond.
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Purple Political Forecast:

Post-Election Reflections

l BURROUGHS

10ok special pleasure i:

If you check all of our predictions

and then the results you will see that

our accuracy average is almost as

great as our astounding fellow "Pur-

ihe fact that our predictions did not

foresee the events or the effects of the

bombing halt and the McCarthy en-

dowment of Humphrey (certainly not

.; ii.;i;lie.ihlc factor), we accurately fore-

of the 21 Governorships and 405 of the

The Nixon victory, although by no

smaller in electoral votes (302 to 303)

than Kennedy's victory in 1960. There

examined in attempting to understand

Nixon's strength, unlike Humphreys
and Wallace's, was national in nature.

Humphrey and Wallace carried only

five states each in the entire 38 state

areas of the South, West and Midwest.

In the East, although Humphrey car-

ried a large majority of the states (8

out of 12), the Democrats only carried

... Mdssachu setts and Rhode Island,

by large margins, Wallace's strength

collapsd in states outside of the deep
South, and Humphrey reigned su-

The Nixon victory of 1968 was de-

veloped very carefully from the Nix-
on defeat of 1960. Of the 26 states that

> :-*.puV,licans carried in 1960, Nixon

en M^nuson helped

. in Washington state,

mtly, Nixon destroyec

Lances by taking sever-

tates that elected Ken-

idded to his 1960 state;

Oliio and Florida sh<

10 showing by taking I

North and South (

der and peripherally southern staU

It is here that Spiro Agnew proved
be an asset. Without the 75 votes

Oklahoma, Tennessee, Kentucky, Vii

ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina

and Florida. Most observers ha

ditionally G.O.P. states such as V

Iowa; in addition, the Republic

Draft Reductions Take
Universities by Surprise

By Susffi Son
College Press Se

Although the natio

predicted last yea

hurt them badly.

this fall, whe

all's election and „, ,.„,,, (l

*e draft in their stimates 1

ludents would no
*i the national

n the Sele

meed tha

longer b

merest,"
versit les and the
d that schools might lose up

calculate this

For one thing, draft calls bi

i July were drastically low

lose for previous months. And

least a tittle, according to Mrs. Betty

Vetter, an official of the Sci.

Her prediction is based on thi

that draft calls for the last few
have run in 18-month cycles; the high

point of the latest cycle is due in

ler present draft regulations, the old

st eligible males are first to go, an

raduate student nt-wly da.= =-ine.! 1-.

re perfect targets. Those who receiv

nduction notices during the preser

hen report for induction.

But despite the fact that total grad

ate enrollment has changed verv lit

ranged from the defection of the Ital-

ian-American vote from Sen. Clark in

Pennsylvania for Clark's refusal to

Sen. Brewster's hawkish views as op-

posed to the more dovish stance of

successful challenger Charles Mc. Ma-

No national trend could be seen in

the Senate races. Charles Mathias and
Richard Schweiker overcame Hurn-

vania, while conversely. Harold Hughes,

Birch Bayh won despite heavy Nixon
victories in traditionally Republican

slates. Races tended were decided on

cumbents rather than their national

ry closeness of tht

ote straight ticke

the local Democratic ticket (e<

y in the South) or not votin

except for President. Thus, th

tion is one which will be hotly dis-

cussed in years to come and not com-
pletely jnalyzed or understood with-

Peaceful Demonstration Turns
Into Massacre in Mexico City

By CLAUDE KJEJMANN
Translated and Reprinted from LE MONDE

by College Press Service

re is no other word to describe what happened
during the course of a meeting on the Place des Trois-Cultures (Plaza
of Three Culture*) on-animl by the Student Grievance Committee
The Plaza in the center of the Tlatclolco Section of Mexico City, is

m.my "balLle:

but Wednei

the Polytecnic Institute, onlj

hundred meters away. The
he army to stay on the plaz

ide the "politecnico" had bee

ded, and soldiers were now
iding the university.

to "demand a public dialogue with

Jps, distributing literature.

iched around the ''politecnico." In

sky, a helicopter from the federal

rict surveyed the town. Children

opter joined the first, and then, at

:20, we saw rising above the Church

< green light.

Several cries burst out: "Stay calm,

It was already dark, and hard to sec

irator repeated orders to "stay calm,"

lut he was abruptly attacked and
trangled by one of his neighbors while

rthers standing on the balcony tried

o escape. None succeeded: they were

me could see plain-

hands white- gloved.

embankments 10

tie. The soldiers adv

ted on page six)

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

November 21, 22, 23

8:15 p.m.

GUERRY AUDITORIUM

Adults $1.25 Season Tickets $3.50 Students $.75



SDS: The Most Vocal

Of New Left Movements
I
lil'KKOl'GHS

.nj.let.-ly

i of 3

itself by

he status

. Although

c been notably absent in Arcadia.

implications of it cannot be ignored

feel compelled

calls the Move-
rescntative," the

members (oul

added aimlhe

Democratic Societ

has 7.000 dues-p

1,000). To this mu

ind the- "Mississippi Pi

reality. S.D.S. membe
.acaliim aiding SNCC i

I that S-D.Scrs can boast abou

y partially successful. DespiU

imism of widespread media e

>, the goal of black cloud a

By 1%

Mississippi, first evident

NAACP.
l had eclips>d civil

Michigan. The first anti-war march

(25,000 people) was led by SD.S. in

Washington. In 1966, specific opposi-

began and SJD.S. be-

vnpii,,,.

sludent

A blacl

ihow

t of SNCC was p.

3.S. began protesting c

jnits and harassing rei

Draft Reductions Jake

Universities by Surprise

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

,uld know how ridiculous t

n is" and they would havi

The legendary discipline,

liuridn.'d different organizations. A typi-

al S.D.S. meeting would probably just

rtio wish to get something off their

tcss in the way of planning a pro-

ram on fulfilling a goal.

The recent convention held at Michi-

an State University in Lansing pro-

while S.D.S. has fev

Thus-. SDS. claims, it was not a

iat brought on the crisis at Colum-

ia: the University was trying t,. build

gymnasium on land that had been

reserved for neighborhood use; the

does it plan to succeed

:lurization of "establish-

is when the most of the

\3 affluent and treated by

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14,

students are of lower ability than

would have been before the draft.

:h intangible evidence as decline

raduale school quality, is, ol

Young men faced with th.

of being drafted have alway:

dened with an overwhelming

Few other people exper

unusually nervous a;

iich opposed the mo

s Institute of Technology,

l is interrupted by the

jchnical skills would

ointy-ln.idtd intellectuals" will be

It, not only by the schools—

nnot help but be weakened—ai

VISTA: Make
The Scene Better

inghai

.ization has brought t

. Instead in the still,

wanee students typify

is the "Establishment

the "Establish men-

economic one, if ni

) has shown flexibilil

for the future

lishmenf will

or. failing thai
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We

Stock Your Favorite

Liquors — Wines — Cordials

Store Hours

9:00 — 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

student thinking about a t

n law school or a career

? It means that VISTA, 1

:ity, outer - Appalachia Pe;

doing just that for the p.

wants to become professioi

king the job opportunities better

nomic thoughts of the United Slates,

lething about it Through its own

>d for only the excellent Volun-

r. They don't need callow young-

ts of life. And we have changed

>TA. A year ago twenty percent of

volunteers were 18 or 19 years

he VISTA Volunteer is now, like

ny top organizations, screened and

. "The poor don't need people who
mpathetic to their problt

told

have lots

iwn." The Vol-

that "the poor

i not love you. You will End the

r the guy who wants to find out

hat diseases unattended for can do

the soul, and what legal lines are

llowed by the under $3000 clients.

For the VISTA program "Make the

: make the p
VISTA voi

1 that VISTA volun-

ers and young kids

poor have had their

he program DOING
Jmire you. Militants

'ou do too little. Re.

VISTA is learning much t

k'.-imed is that you don't

George Wallace may have o

made in Washington, at 1

are found "on the scene". '

VISTA problems from afar

VISTA Volunteer is having

As hinted in the beginni

GEORGE'S PACKAGE STORE

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.

©be ^ptuanee Jfmt
Now Managed By

MORRISON FOOD SERVICE

Sewanee Specialties

Suggesting:

Grilled Ribcye Steak Sandwich
Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy

Fried Shrimp with Tarter Sauce

Featuring

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breakfast—7 'till 1 1 a.m.

Cold Luncheon Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Tuesday—T hursday

Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00
Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Businessman's Lunch
Monday and Friday

Pub Room Open Nightly
3:30-10:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS
RESERVATIONS MADE AND
SPECIAL EVENTS BOOKED

^^*->^^*3^^j^"^3^r^tj^r^cj4^
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^puiatt££ |?itrpl? sports
ports Ediior, Ronnie To

Bootmen Finish Season

WithDisappointing Record

I
by winn.

: -his all i

some of the games. The graduation of

hurt next year. However, many of the

Juniors and Sophomores playing behind

ihe starters got in plenty of playing

lime. Besides, Coach Griffith will have

The Tigers managed their first true

win of the season over Vanderbnt in

Nashville. Sewanee knocked in two

first quarter goals then held off a fur-

ious offense to win 2-0. Mike Williams

scored on a fast break from his right

vLi.u pos.ljoin, an.l Bruce Bass headed

ger's end of the field and only s

(Silent defensive effort saved th,

Fullbacks Chris Mason, Bret

rge Greer at the other half

coming to life. Thi

son by the booters

jnd half Vandy proved t

iff Eaton's deadly left fo<

Tigers Win
Final Game

ars of Washington Uni-

lt another Washin^on fit Id

!0 straight points on the

ly tailback Bill Bloun

the Tigers the ball on the Washingt-

3G. The Tigers scored as Blount found

Akin on a 15 yard scoring toss. Mike
Turner converted and the Tigers W

Later in the third period, the Tig

40 yard line and on the first play fr.

yards for a touchdown and Sewar
went into the fourth quarter leading

left, they executed a

i passing with 224 yards

with the running threat kept

off balance most of the afler-

catehes for 98 yards. Akin
recptions that picked

iors playing their last

on, guards Joe Guess and

hechan, and tackles Dan Cal-

Ricki Poff will be graduting,

mnt, Beene, Hubbard, and

Oldham Theatre

On the Sauce

Much to the enjoyment of a large portion of the student body, we
clipped last week. But may we point out that we have still lost on only

of 105 games, The Vols took their annual dive, so bask in the glory

Auburn fans from tht

loyal Bama fans art

md will out score t

member, if Texas slij

the Cotton Bowl.

;. Auburn: The state

t to have rallied bchii

tor jocks. Typical . The

e in Bi

InBir

in the Southwest

'Hook 'em Horns"

cend-ifs the las

the Orange Bow
They'll lose thi:

outhern Cal: Th.

s. TCU: The Southwes
.
impn.-dittalile, but not t<

It's starting to look lik(

. Oklahoma: The

h;,lfback) «

Idaho: Millard Fill-

that a three digit s

s hope that if this £

like last Saturday,

Cagers Ready
Themselves For
Season's First

ice basketball team lias been keeping

luite busy. With two transfers and

our freshmen among the thirteen

.layers, they certainly need the ex-

lerience of working together.

With this in mind, Coach Lon Var-

leli has tried to schedule a large num-

hese preseason games, the Tigera

port a 2-3 record. Sewanee has split

vhile losing to Chattanooga and Cum-
terland Junior College. The other vic-

iia Slate The outcome of these games
. the exper

ally takes plat

. Bob Knight, Wayland Lon(

u- dostsl r:

Fred Joi

t Ste' Oseman. a transfer from

Institute. One of these boys

Wayland Long, a 6'7" transfer

ntucky, on the Tigers front-

..il,|.:

t Stain

the guard position-

s before the regulai

With Centre Collef

COULSON
STUDIO
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Plant Ecologists Make Annual
Pilgrimage to Smokey Mountians

lure or Dr. George S. Ramscur's

nual Smoky Mountains Caravan

the Saints in hearing range pro'

throe days of fine weather. The plant

ecology students of Dre.. Ramseur and

Smith, Dr. Laurence Alvarez (a

mokles

. the

e nocturnal visit of u bear

evening.

l;itui-db-iy dawned clear an

avercd with brilliant

and bands of darl

>ruce and fir. Cling'

dla.

calculations vital t<

if budding ci:"lngisLs

rded, The calm of longed for

briefly disturbed Saturday night

the friendly visit of a lost child

some inquisitive skunks.

led his sturdy band through heath

lo be n pleasant meadow with low,

growing "decorative shrubs." Closer in-

spection proved it an Intriguing maze

of rhododendron. Crawling through it

i;hvi> tln> i.t.M-r\'ir excellent opportunity

for close observation of the fauna. Next,

the seasoned woodsmen explored a gap

of beech trees bounded by coniferous

Returning to Sewanee offered the pil-

grims with numerous disillusionme

After the wild splendor of the Smol

feathered Indians, mangey chained

:omfor •::.!.!

meds

Draft Reductions

"uppity students" in it

y, but by those element

1 which depend on edu-

Stanford University

Offers Scholarship

the 1969-1970 academic year. 1

awards carry stipends from $2,145

Scholarships are available for s

:
.lii<>ri,,l

search, dcvlopmonta! commumo.tion

Ri.-o.msls for pjirlituljii-sshiiuld bead-

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

.All

. Thi

awed by the

plaque will

tal "Trees" was also ;

The final leg of the

Copper Hill, Tennesse

ulud.-d

ipe of th

Masque Stages

First Production

an, Mrs, Maxwell Cornelius.

cal director for the show \

ickground music throughout

iction. She will also play the

ript. Some of the song tit

Ul That Glitters is not Gold

eludes the followin

ve as he is bashful. Di>m

Widow Lovelace, as sw-

oyd, tlie villain, as wile

kod. Raid M.dloi; Ida Rh
i she

VTookie Maguggi

crbilt of Newport and Brooklyn, Bill

heir French maid. Oooiala, Barbara

Hart, and UtUe NeU who never had a

lather, 10 year old Margaret Howell.

The setting for the play is the widow

libited! The director o

ion is Ward Resur of '

t of Speech and Thcatn

be purcha;

is $1.25,

for all

$3.50 and $6.75 for two. Tickets

be purchased before the perform-

e by writing to the Gucrry Hall

lager. The University of the South,

'able

B South.

5 taking place that night, "Dirt;

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

Peaceful Demonstration Turns

Into Massacre in Mexico City

And they kill.

B, protecting them

ir own bodies. Night has fallen,

lg rain soaks us. The tanks

1 block the Chihuahua Build-

ances. It is 7:15; the firing

: .

:.

that

nothing , (Wt

f the fleeing, lying on the floors.)

wners pass, hands behind their

,
pushed along by soldiers who

e roofs of buildings.

Plaza is strewn with wounded

lead, many of them children. The

ters, of whom I am one, are

Nixon Faces A
Divided Nation

il (though not sufficient) ef-

as. Already, according to

k (November 11), Nixon plans

Mw <No>

friends in the Senate will be Ed-
1 Brooke, Howard Baker, John

Tower, Charles Percy and Charles

COWAN
URNITURE COMPANY
llen Shook Phone
,ee Hall 932-7510
rigidaire - Dealer - Maytag

also

New & Used

Furniture and Appliances

10:30: the> shooting begins again

the church, the rain pour

veral women beg the soldier

cm go inside the church. No

VISTA: Make
The Scene Better

VISTA I). Ips the Volunte

of the student who has added ;

VISTA helps the one-fourth o

-I,., -t-.,ln.,-

ich coll!

Washington; Miami of Ohio; Ohio

State University. School of Social

Work; University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill (Fellowships valued at

$2000; field unrestricted); University of

Washington; Boston College; Illinois

Institute of Technology; and a host

irdos" or "long-hai

thing right the firs

To become part of the scene-chi

ers, one has to be above 18 years

(just as in the Army) and must 1

United States. There are no upper

ri-id curies is that they have no

though U k- VISTA r.-u-u.l.-r loft

far as the draft being a problem, al-

though each local board is different,

for getting deferments. It is only a

one-year deferment as opposed to the

Unit.rd :

>eace Coi

; for

"Pop" Concert

will be on February 16 and 1

r 15 and wil double as a stage

3. Also, a special discotheque

will be organized that will stim-

re will be no admission charge

MIMER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE


